
FLIGHTS 
Flight Of All 3 Wines (2oz Pour Each) $16.95 

Individual prices marked: half glass | full glass | bottle 

Folks find clever ways to stay warm through harsh Michigan 

winters. Coming of age over hot toddies and whiskey, I have grown 

to appreciate the encouraging effect of certain wines. These soulful 

whites offer a cozy moment away from the cold. They remind us that 

comfort is always within reach. Enjoy. 

 

                 Kevin Grossi | Chef/Owner, The Regional 

 

 

 

                        glass   glass | bottle 

WHITE   >>>       half | full 

 

ENCRUZADO/MALVASIA FINA/CERCEAL BRANCO |    6 | 10 | 33 

Opta, “Dão White” | Dão, Portugal | 

Pale gold; fresh lemonade, white grapefruit, spice; inviting aromas, 

zesty-but-succulent texture, and lingering mineral vibrancy; for 

salads and roasted vegetables, poultry, seafood, classic charcuterie 

and fresh/lactic cheeses 

 

VIOGNIER |               8 | 14 | 45 

Domaine de Triennes, “Sainte Fleur” | Var, France | 

White gold; apricot, citrus, hints of flower and herb; impeccably 

proportioned elements close with quiet impressions of cream; for firm 

fish, poultry, delicate charcuterie and fresh, Alpine/washed, and 

other nutty cheeses 

 

ESTATE CHARDONNAY |              7 | 12 | 39 

Brutocao Cellars, “Hopland Ranches” | Mendocino, CA| 

Rich gold; apple, lemon custard, mélange of buttery pastry, vanilla, 

and caramel; classic acid belies an opulent, texture-driven finish; for 

firm fish, poultry, cream-based sauces, and buttery, nutty, funky, 

aged, and blue cheeses 

We count among our friends The Elizabeth Hotel’s Director of Sales & 

Marketing, Audrey Hardy-Lenhart. She named this flight “enigmatic, 

but approachable.” And she affirmed wine’s role as food’s companion: 

the mysterious País enhanced fresh produce, while the Bardolino (her 

favorite) seemed infinitely pairable; the Rioja, too, sang over lunch. 

Audrey’s responses go well beyond subjectivity. They signal the trans-

formative pleasure of playing with one’s food.  

 

 

 

                        glass   glass | bottle 

RED   >>>        half | full 

 

PAÍS |                              7 | 11 | 36 

J. Bouchon “País Viejo” | Maule Valley, Chile| 

Delicate cherry; exuberant red fruits, wild flower, and exotic accents; 

a meaty finish hides under demure tannin and refreshing acid; ideal 

for easy Mediterranean fare, cured proteins, and buttery, firm, 

washed, and blue cheese 

 

CORVINA/RONDINELLA/SANGIOVESE             6 | 10 | 33 

Monte del Frá, Bardolino | Verona, Italy | 

Ruby; crushed red berries, cinnamon, woodsy hints of tobacco and 

dill; medium-light frame, supple tannin, and crisp acid; a balanced, 

savory red for earthy salads, tomato, classic charcuterie, and fresh, 

buttery, and nutty cheese 

 

TEMPRANILLO/GRACIANO |               7 | 12 | 39 

Burgo Viejo, Crianza | Rioja, Spain | 

Violet and garnet; blue and black fruit preserves, inklings of licorice, 

cedar, and spice; the voluminous form and ripe tannin offer a 

concentrated companion to roasted or smoked preparations, robust 

charcuterie, and aged and blue cheese 

 At The Welsh Rabbit, we know a good glass of wine complements a good cheese. Because of this we have partnered with several  

 aficionados in town and have asked them to hand pick a selection of wines we know will enhance your cheese experience.  

 We are proud to offer you a taste of the world’s wines. 



WINES & BOTTLES 

                        glass   glass | bottle 

BUBBLY    >>>       half | full 

 

HOUSE BUBBLY | 

MACABEO/CHARDONNAY | Catalonia, Spain |                   5 | 9 | 21 
VIOGNIER/RIESLING | 

Timothy Malone, “Method Ancestral” | Oregon | 2017 |             36 
SPARKLING ROSÉ | PAÍS | 

M. Torres, “Estelado” | Chile |                39 
PROSECCO FRIZZANTE, DOC | 

Tomasella | Italy |                 26 
PROSECCO SUPERIORE, DOCG | 

Santa Margherita | Italy |                58 
BRUT RESERVE CHAMPAGNE | 

Charles Heidsieck | France |               110 
VOUVRAY BRUT | CHENIN BLANC | 

Domaine le Capitaine | Loire Valley, France |              39 

 
 
                        glass   glass | bottle 

WHITE    >>>      half | full 

 

HOUSE WHITE | 

CORTESE, DOC | Piemonte, Italy |    5 | 9 | 21 

MERSEGUERA/VIOGNIER/MALVASIA | 

Bodegas Mustiguillo, “Mestizaje Blanco” | Spain | 2017 |             36 
RIESLING | 

L. Guntrum | Rheinhessen, Germany | 2017 |              33 

CHENIN BLANC | 

Badenhorst, “Secateurs” | South Africa | 2018 |              39  

 
 
                        glass   glass | bottle 

PINK    >>>        half | full 

 

HOUSE ROSÉ | 
GARNACHA | Rioja, Spain | 2018 |                   5 | 9 | 21 

CINSAULT/SHIRAZ | 

Badenhorst, “Secateurs” | South Africa | 2018 |             39  

                        glass   glass | bottle 

RED    >>>       half | full 

 

HOUSE RED | 

MONTEPULCIANO, DOC | Abruzzo, Italy |                   5 | 9 | 21 
DOURO TINTO, DOC | 

Casa Ferreirinha, “ Esteva” | Portugal | 2017 |               33 
OLD VINE GARNACHA | 

“Lechuza” | Cariñena, Spain | 2015 |                25 
CARMÉNÈRE/PAÍS/CARIGNAN | 

J. Bouchon, “Canto Sur” | Maule Valley, Chile | 2017 |             36 
CHIANTI CLASSICO, DOCG | 

Villa Collazzi, “ Bastioni Dei Collazzi” | Italy | 2016 |              59 
AGLIANICO |  

Principe di San Martino, “Alcione” | Italy | 2011 |               45 
BAROLO, DOCG | 

Manzone, “Bricco San Pietro, Fraschin” | Italy | 2013 |             95 
ESTATE CABERNET SAUVIGNON | 

Forchini, “Proprietor’s Reserve” | Sonoma, CA | 2014 |             65 
ZINFANDEL | 

Easton, “Amador County” | Plymouth, CA | 2014 |              45  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON/MERLOT/PETIT SIRAH | 

Sean Minor, “4 Bears” | Paso Robles, CA | 2017 |              39  
MERLOT/SYRAH | 

Infinite Monkey Theorem, “The Blind Watchmaker” | Colorado |              45 

 
 
                        glass   glass | bottle 

SWEET    >>>       half | full 

 

MOSCATO | 

Foris Vineyards | Rogue Valley, OR | 2017 |                 6 | 10 | 33 
BANYULS | 3oz | 

Domaine Vial-Magneres | Languedoc-Roussillon, France |               9 
SAUTURNES | 375mL | 

Chateau Gravas | Barsac, France | 2015|               33 
 
 
 
 
 

Curious about savoring a bottle of wine in support of Farms For 

Orphans? Please inquire with your server for details. 

If you ever desire any of our wines for your home or friendly gatherings, you can find them at Mulberry Max Wines,  

just a few blocks south on the corner of College and East Mulberry Street. 


